Professor Samuel Chanson Scholarship & Awards (2012-13)

Background

The Professor Samuel Chanson Scholarship Fund was jointly set up by the family of Professor Samuel Chanson and the HKUST, in memory of Professor Chanson.

The fund has been used to set up a number of scholarships and awards, namely Professor Samuel Chanson Academic Excellence Scholarship, Professor Samuel Chanson Best Final Year Project Awards, and Professor Samuel Chanson Best Teaching Assistant Awards, to benefit HKUST students and teaching assistants.

- Awardees
  - 2011-12
  - 2010-11
  - 2009-10
  - 2008-09
  - 2007-08
  - 2006-07

In Academic Year 2012-13, the scholarship and awards are given to the following students and TA in recognition of their great work during the year:

**Professor Samuel Chanson Academic Excellence Scholarship**

CHOI Wai Chung                      COMP

**Professor Samuel Chanson Best Final Year Project Awards**

**Enterpoid**

CHENG Chun Kit Jacky                 COMP
LEE Chak Fu                           COMP
LI James                               COMP
WONG Ho Yan                           COMP

**Stock-mesh (Cross-Platform Mobile Stock Quote Application)**

CHU Chun Yin                          Computer Science
LEE Yuk Cheung                        CSE DD
WONG Lap Hin                          CSE DD
Database Application
AHUJA Ritesh COMP
ANANTHANARAYANAN Sriram COMP
GUPTA Akhil CPEG

Personal Media Library for Android
KWAN King Yu COMP
LAM Kwok On COMP
WONG Chun Ho COMP

Automatic Image Colorization
KWOK Wai Shing COMP
NG Tsz Yeung COMP

Professor Samuel Chanson Teaching Assistant Award
PENG Peng
WANG Min Jason

Event Photos
Photos of the Award Presentation held on 29 October 2013.
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